Architecture Sharing with Foster + Partners by Harbour City

Date: 14th November 2017 (Tuesday)
Time: 09:30am - 10:30am
Venue: Grandstand, Rooftop Level, Ocean Terminal (new extension building), Harbour City
Target Audience: University Students / Academic Staff of Architecture, Building Construction, Real Estates, Visual Arts, Design, Landscape, Urban Planning, Civil Engineering/ Related fields

Rundown:
9:10am: Registration
9:30am: Sharing Session
10:00am: Q&A Session

A world’s renowned architecture firm, Foster + Partners (“F+P”), has brought us its latest masterpiece, the new Extension Building of Ocean Terminal of Harbour City which is a new iconic landmark and tourist attraction of Hong Kong. Harbour City is honoured to have invited Mr. Luke Fox, Senior Executive Partner, Head of Studio, of Foster + Partners Limited, to visit Hong Kong and conduct a University Architecture Sharing on 14th November 2017 at the extension building to share useful architectural concept and knowledge by taking the building as reference, providing deeper insight into how a construction is planned, designed and positioned which finally became an icon in town from architectural perspective.

We would like to extend this invitation to Students/ Academic Staff of related fields who have interest and/or academic need to exchange/ learn from the sharing from an internationally recognised architect and interactive session.

About Ocean Terminal Extension Building
Situated in a prime location at the centre of Victoria Harbour, Ocean Terminal new extension building pays homage to its historic legacy, enabling F+P to develop another celebrated landmark turning it into a Hong Kong New Icon. The design of the Ocean Terminal new building was made up of several unique components and spaces, including external terraces, marine deck garden and roof gardens as well as terrace steps providing outdoor public spaces for uninterrupted scenery towards Victoria harbour; tapering ceiling design feature optimising view from indoor restaurants and dining areas; cascading atria inside the arcade maximising the visual connection from interior towards exterior. The highlight of the new extension is a distinct observatory deck, “Ocean Terminal Deck”, which is located at the rooftop of the building, with a breath taking 270-degree panorama of Victoria Harbour. As the best venue for the enjoyment of Hong Kong’s sunset and night views, it is open to the public and will certainly become a must-visit destination. Below is a YouTube video clip of the extension building for reference:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aQ9K0xqV9YE
About Mr. Luke Fox

Luke Fox

BSc (Arch), BArch, AIA
Senior Executive Partner
Head of Studio

Background

Luke Fox is a Senior Executive Partner and Head of Studio 3, leading a team of designers in London, Hong Kong and Beijing, with a wide range of international projects. He is originally from Sydney, Australia and studied architecture at the University of Sydney. After graduating he worked in New York and became a member of the American Institute of Architects (New York Chapter) and he joined Foster + Partners in 1998. Working initially on the design of the HSBC Headquarters at Canary Wharf he subsequently oversaw the construction of Tower Place in London, where he was the project architect on site until the project’s completion.

In 2003, he moved to Beijing as one of the project architects for the design and construction of the world’s largest and most advanced terminal building at Beijing International Airport. On returning to London he worked on a great number of schemes worldwide, including a Russian context continued with Crystal Island, an extensive mixed-use development on the Moscow River; Queen Alia International Airport in Jordan, which responded to local building expertise and Amman’s climate. He was made a Senior Partner in 2009 and has led Studio 3 since 2010.

Enquiries

For any enquiries, please contact Mr. Ray Tang, Promotions & Advertising Department, Harbour City at +852 2118 8554 / 5977 1635 or via e-mail at raytang@harbourcity.com.hk

Registration

Please fill in the below information and email to hcsocial@harbourcity.com.hk

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Institute</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Course</th>
<th>Student/ Staff</th>
<th>Full Name</th>
<th>Mobile</th>
<th>Email</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

A final confirmation e-mail will be sent to registered applicants upon successful registration.